College Settlement OUTDOOR SCHOOL
FALL 2022 - SPRING 2023 FEES
DAY PROGRAMS
Program

$ per student

Departure time

Day Trip

$21

Before 4pm (Students bring bagged lunch)

Extended Day Trip

$50

Adult Chaperones

1:15 free then $20pp

Picnic Lunch

$5 per student (sandwiches, fruit, cookies, chips, lemonade)

Picnic Dinner

$7 per student (grilled chicken sandwich, fruit, cookies, chips, juice
box)

4pm - 8pm (School provides dinner)

OVERNIGHT PROGRAMS (All meals included except 1st lunch - students should bring
a bagged lunch for the first day)

Overnight Programs

Number of students

$ per student

Departure time last day

2 Day (1 night)

Minimum 50*

$102

By 1.30pm

2 Day (1 night) Extended

Minimum 50*

$115

After 1.30pm

3 Day (2 night)

Minimum 50*

$126

By 1.30pm

4 Day (3 night)

Minimum 50*

$215

By 1.30pm

Adult Chaperone

1 chaperone per 15 students free then $25 per adult

High School Chaperone

$25 per high school chaperone per trip

The Outdoor School program has a 50 person minimum for all RESIDENTIAL groups in peak dates (May,
June, September, October) and 35 person minimum for March, April and November dates. Groups
attending during peak season will be billed for 50 or 35 students.
Options for avoiding the mandatory minimum fee include sharing trip date with another school or attending
during “black out” dates for public schools such as PSSA testing and religious holiday dates. *This does
not apply to school districts booking multiple trips in a season.
SCHOLARSHIPS We are able to offer our participating schools financial assistance to assist cover the fees
for students who would otherwise not be able to afford to participate in their school trip. Please contact us
PROGRAMS@COLLEGESETTLEMENT.ORG for details on how to apply for scholarships.
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